Tough Components. Easy Decision.

RocketValveTM
In the potato planting business, everything
comes down to precision seed placement
and machine reliability. Skips are evil. So are
doubles. And maintenance problems are just
awful.
If you own an Air Cup, you own the most
precise, expensive planter on the market.
You go through the hassle—and expense—of
swapping out valve components every year
because precision planting drives your
profits.
All of the RocketValve™ components, from
the RocketCoated stationary valves and
shafts to the beefed up pick wheel assembly
backing, to the precision machined plastic
valve seal, work together to optimize the Air
Cup’s vacuum distribution system.
RocketValve: Making a good machine great.

• Rapid Return on Investment. Will typically pay
for itself the first season with just a 1% bump
in planter efficiency.

• Fuel Efficient. No need to overspin the
vacuum fan to compensate for poor vacuum
distribution.

• Saves labor. RocketValves have never needed
to be torn down and rebuilt—even after 7
years and 8,000+ acres.

• Reliable. The RocketCoat coating simply
doesn’t wear out. Over 500 original
RocketCoat stationary valves are still in
service after as many as 12 seasons and
12,000 acres.

• Proven. Now backed by the RocketValve
Forever Warranty.

Precision and reliability.
Now covered by our RocketValve
Forever Warranty

“We used to get a maximum of 2,000 acres
per set of valves. Our RocketCoated valves
show no wear after 12,000 acres.”
Richard Gutierrez
Farm Equipment Manager, Johnson Agriprises,
Othello, WA

“Does the entire farm management team think
this is a good investment? Yes. Did we see an
unbiased, vast improvement? Yes. Would we
do it again? Yes. Why? Because it makes both
production and mechanical sense.”
Carl Boorman
Boorman Farms, Quincy, WA

The RocketValve™ Forever Warranty
No weasel words. Transferable from machine to
machine, owner to owner. Simply put, we will warrant
our components for the lifetime of the valve.
Specifically:
•

The RocketCoat coating will not wear through on
the stationary valve or the shaft bearing surface.

•

The precision bronze bearing will not wear out.

•

The plastic seal surface on the pick wheel
assembly will not wear out.

Remedy: We will repair or replace, at our option, any
of our components that are defective, have a wornthrough RocketCoat coating, or have worn-out plastic.
Simply return the valve assembly to EIC; we will even
reassemble the valve and pay for return shipping.
This warranty excludes product misuse, abuse,
modifications, improper installation and maintenance,
and incidental and consequential damages.
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A list of potato farm owners and
managers who use and recommend the
RocketValve™ is available upon request.

Technical Sales:
P: (509) 991-1773 F: (888) 320-7509
jon.osborne@rocketclutch.com
Various trademarks and trade dress depicted in images herein of
agricultural equipment are property of their respective owners, who
have no aﬃliation with Extreme Industrial Coatings.

